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Rebuilding After the Apostasy 

Lesson 5 – Never Stop Rebuilding 

(A Study of Daniel 6) 

www.aubeacon.com  

Introduction: The work of the Lord never stops! 

   A. Paul viewed his life in a very simple way. (Phil 1:19-26) 

 1. The work of the Lord was his life! If he lived he worked. 

 2. Do we know what the work of the Lord is? Where do we accomplish it? 

 3. Is there a time we “retire” from God’s work? 

 4. Whenever we think our work is completed either in “restoration” or in our lives,  

    we have made a tragic mistake. (Rev 2:2-5) 

   B. Consider the age of Daniel by this time. 

  Chapter 1 – 17 years old 

  Chapter 2 – 19 years old 

  Chapter 3 – 21-22 years old 

  Chapter 4 – 47-52 years old 

  Chapter 5 – early-mid 80’s 

  Chapter 6 – 85 years old 

   C. Age is no reason to quit! 

 1. You cab be a powerful example to the young! (Titus 2:2) 

2. You can help young couples in their family life. (Titus 2:3) 

3. Wisdom will help you understand the changes that come with age and let you  

     take on the opportunity of the present.  

4. Do not fight the wrong battle! David had to learn this. (2 Sam 21:15-17) 

   D. Some historical truths. 

1. During the Babylonian captivity, he had served three major kings  

    Nebuchadnezzar, Belshazzar, and now Darius - who served under Cyrus, king  

    of Persia. 

2. Darius was probably a man named Gubaru. The title "Darius" means "owner of  

    the scepter" and was used to identify at least five Persian rulers. 

3. It also seems that King Darius mentioned In Daniel, chapter 6, was not "Darius  

    the Mede" mentioned in chapter 5. 

4. Cyrus, king of Persia had appointed Gubaru to serve as king over the general  

    area that comprised the former Babylonian empire. (Historical notes from John  

    McPherson) 

I. Daniel faces a New King and a Place in a New Kingdom (Dan 6:1-9) 

   A. Daniel’s influence continues to open doors. (6:3) 

 1. Where does the power of real influence come? (Mt 5:13-16) 

 2. We also need to have the faith to go through those doors a godly influence open  

    for us! 

3. With every opportunity also comes opposition. 

   B. Satan continues to use his weapons. (Jas 3:13-18) 

 1. The same weapon used to move the Babylonian nobles also works on Persian  
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     leaders! (6:4) 

2. Satan is not fair! When you use the Devil’s weapons do not be surprised if they  

    are turned on you!  

3. When you enter the “dog eat dog” world of Satan, do not expect any fairness or  

    mercy. You man “win” at times but the end is certain terror. (Ps 73:12-13,17) 

   C. What a blessing to have the worst charge against you to be your faithfulness! (6:5) 

1. Jesus was “accused” at the cross in this way. (Mt 27:39-44) 

2. These were “taunts that offer a tribute.” 

3. If you were accused of being a Christian would there be enough evidence to  

    convict you? 

II. Daniel stays the Course and Faces the Consequences (6:10-15) 

   A. Daniel did have time to think about it. What questions did he need to consider?  

        (6:10) 
 1. What is God’s will on the matter? 

 2. Is God able to keep His promises? (2 Tim 1:12) 

 3. Will I be able to stand? (1 Cor 10:13) 

4. He also had a tested faith. (Rom 5:3-5) 

   B. Daniel understood the great power in a prayer of faith.(Eph 3:20) 

1. He is able to do: 

a. above all that we ask or think  

b. abundantly above all that we ask or think  

c. exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think  

2. How did the apostles view the importance of prayer? 

  a. What did they say came first? (Acts 6:4) 

  b. Consider the churches Paul prayed for. (Rom 1:9; 1 Cor 1:4;  

                          Phil 1:3-4;Col 1:3,9; 1 Thess 1:2) 

  c. Consider some of the individuals Paul prayed for. (2 Tim 1:3; Philem. 4) 

  d. These are just some of whom he wrote! How many others did Paul pray  

                for? 

  e. This was not just a general statement: "for all whom is our duty to pray." 

  f. Paul did not pray like this in a public assembly! 

 3. If this law was executed and enforced in our day, would our lives be changed at  

    all? (Lk 18:1,7-8) 

   C. The king is not pleases that he was fooled by his subjects. He is helpless. (6:14-15) 

III. Daniel is Delivered Again (6:16-23) 

   A. Even a pagan king has learned something about God. (6:16) 

 1. Notice it was Daniel’s serving God “continually” that made an impression. 

 2. Still the king had no comfort that night and also had doubts. (6:18-20) 

 3. We do not have to be like the pagans in uncertain times. (Acts 12:5) 

   B. Daniel was delivered because of his faith. (6:23) 

 1. When did faith justify Abraham? (Gen 15:6; Rom 4:3; Jas 2:22-24) 

 2. Do these passages contradict? No, faith kept on justifying Abraham!  

IV. Satan Still has his Prey! (6:24-28) 
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   A. The lesson of Haman is repeated again. (Ester 5:3; 7:9-10) 

 1. The greatest harm of envy and bitterness is to the one possessing it. 

 2. Please do not imitate the world. They will never learn this lesson! 

   B. God is praised once again by a pagan king. (6:25-28) 

 1. What is you greatest purpose in life? 

 2. If our life can be used for the glory of God then we should be satisfied.  

    (1 Cor 10:31) 
Conclusion: Do not stop till the finish line! (2 Tim 4:7-8) 

   A. There is no greater shame than to start building and then not finish. (Lk 14:28-30) 

 1. Our influence would then be for the encouragement of the mockers. 

 2. Why cast away our great reward? (Heb 10:35-39) 

   B. Remember that we serve a God who “is able!” (2 Tim 4:18) 

 

Part 2 

How to Raise a Daniel 

(How do We Build a Biblical Faith in our Children?) 

 

Introduction: The fervent prayer of ever godly parent is that their children may go to 

heaven. 

   A. Today a large percentage of our young people raised by Christians have either never  

        obeyed the gospel or are falling away. 

 1. Sadly a good number of parents follow their children in departing from 

     the Lord. 

 2. Still there are those Christians who raise all of there children to be  

     faithful Christians. What makes the difference? 

 3. How we do our work in the home is crucial to the future of the church. 

(Judg 2:10 KJV)  And also all that generation were gathered unto their fathers: and there 

arose another generation after them, which knew not the LORD, nor yet the works 

which he had done for Israel. 

   B. There are few grieves greater than seeing one’s child forsake the Lord and His  

        way.(Prov 10:1; 17:21, 25; 19:13)  

1. This is a pain that does not go away. 

 2. For those who have lost their children to the world, do not let this material serve  

    to put you on a “guilt trip” or be seen as a way of accusing you of things of  

    which you are not guilty! The goal of this material is to gain the wisdom from  

    the scriptures on how to raise godly children. 

   C. There are few joys greater than seeing one’s children grow to be strong servants of  

       God. (Prov 23:24-25) 

1. We need to make this our determined goal! 

2.  We must believe that this goal is possible. (Prov 22:6)  

 I. Some things parents must become. 

A.  You must be a Christian with a strong faith. (2 Tim 1:5) 
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 1. You cannot instill in a child that which you do not live! 

 2. Many Christians have deceived themselves into accepting a worldly lifestyle  

               while viewing themselves as faithful. Your children will see the difference  

               and be discouraged.  

 3. In order to have a biblical faith, your faith must cost you dearly.  

     (Luke 14:33) In some cases it may be the parent has never become a  

     Christian. 

   B. You must be knowledgeable in what is right and wrong. 

 1. (Heb 5:12-14) - If we have a strong faith, we will grow to be able to see  

      the deceitful traps of Satan. 

     a. We must understand that not everything is spelled out in black and  

     white. We must make wise decisions. (Gal 5:21) 

     b. This requires a daily effort to discern and prove what is right.  

     (Rom 12:1-2; 1 Thess 5:21) 

 2. The weak Christian cannot clearly see the pitfalls of sin for their lives nor for  

                their children. 

     a. Sadly, some will view strong Christians as unduly limiting their 

         children. Some will even go to the point of expressing gossip and  

         criticism towards those parents who try to warn them. 

     b. In other cases, the weak may actually encourage their children in those 

         things which are wrong. 

 3. In matters of right and wrong we will be tested severely. We need to  

               fight the battles of what the Bible teaches before the emotional times of  

     pressing personal decisions. (Dan 1:8; Josh 24:15) 

     a. While we need to keep a heart open to the word of God so we may  

         correct any beliefs held that are wrong. We must not be constantly 

         vacillating on where we stand. 

     b. Our children will see this and our influence will be negated. 

     c. Let us be consistent. When we are not we should openly confess when 

     we are wrong. 

   C. You must have a will to stand firm and exercise discipline. 

1.  This discipline is an outgrowth of God’s love. (Heb 10:5-11) 

     a. We must be willing to speak the truth and discipline when it is not  

             easy. (Mark 10:21-22) 

     b. We must never be blind to our child’s faults! If we do, who will be the  

                 loser? 

2.  We must communicate in discipline. (Eph 6:4) 

     a. We need wisdom to know how to work with our child at different age 

              levels. 

      b. Do not discipline your child when you are not in control! (Eph 4:26-27) 

 3. The parent is to raise the child, not the opposite! (Prov 29:15; 3:12) 

   D. You must be committed to practicing God’s will in your relationship to your  

        mate. 
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 1. When a home functions as God wills there is a great strength and 

     confidence developed within every member! (Eph 5:25-33) 

 2. The patterns you have with your mate in communication, affection,  

     respect, faith in God, etc., will have a large impact upon the rest of your  

     child’s life. 

 3. This is why issues such as uncontrolled anger and other forms of  

     selfishness are devastating to the children. (Eph 4:31-32) 

E.  You must be committed to being a good teacher. (Deut 6:4-9; Eph 6:4) 

 1. You will be a teacher! Be the best you can be. 

 2. Prepare yourself far ahead of the birth of the child to teach. 

 

F.  You must put away the schemes of Satan. (James 3:13-15) 

 1. If you become a professional critic you will embitter your children 

     towards Christians. Do not be surprised when they take your spirit to its 

     logical conclusion. 

 2. (James 3:17-18) - However the one who shows the wisdom of God will 

     provide a great example to the child on how to handle the hurts of life. 

   G. You must be a couple who will stand united on these things.  

       (Luke 1:6; 1 Peter 3:7) 

 1. This would mean marrying a Christian. 

 2. With proper communication the parents would avoid allowing the child  

      to pit one parent against the other. 

II. The wisdom we must seek in our parenting. 

A.  Discipline and communication. (James 1:5) 

 1. We should draw on the experience of those wiser and more experienced. 

     (Titus 2:3-5) 

 2. Take advantage of good material written by faithful brethren. 

   B. In the way we teach. 

 1. Did the nation of Israel teach their kids? What kind of teaching did they 

    do? 

 2. Do we teach our children like the denominations do with a catechism, 

     that is give both the question and the answer for memorization? 

 3. Consider the experiment of the college sociologist upon his class. The  

     question: “Does tooth brushing cause tooth decay?” 

 4. Our teaching must be interesting, repetitive and emphasized. We should  

     teach our children how to think and find the truth! 

 5. Many want a teaching process that is as effortless as possible. 

 6. The problem of apostasy in the history of God’s people lie here. Satan  

     changes the name of error and brethren fall for it because they cannot  

     discern. (Example: The missionary society, instrumental music) 

   C. In the provisions for good associates of our children. 

 1. How we use our homes will make a difference in how my child chooses 

     friends! (3 John 4-8) 
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 2. Those that have opened their homes to Christian young people in a 

     substantial way will see their Children with Christian friends and 

     therefore a strong Christian influence at a important time of life. 

   D. In the problems of our child making faith their own. 

 1. Most children of Christians will come to the point in their lives where 

     they ask: “Do I believe what I do just because of how I was raised, or am 

     I really following what is true?”. 

 2. We must not be afraid of questions nor be alarmed when our child is 

     searching. 

 3. Do not teach him to bury his questions but rather teach him how to think! 

 4. Again, we cannot teach our children that which we do not do ourselves. 

 5. Many have notes that the third generation is very likely to fall away 

     because of this. 

   E. In being consistent 

III. What should we do then? 

   A. Make the time commitment required for the job. You will not regret it. 

   B. Be the best kind of teacher possible. 

   C. Let us make our bible classes at church the best they can be. 

   D. Let us humbly go to God on a daily basis for wisdom and help. 

Conclusion: What are the important things in life? (Prov 22:6; 23:24-25) 

 

God's Loan 

 

"I'll lend to you for a little time, 

A child of mine," He said, 

"For you to love the while he lives 

And mourn for when he's dead. 

It may be six or seven years 

Or twenty-two or three, 

But will you till I call him back, 

Take care of him for me? 

He'll bring his charms to gladden you 

And should his stay be brief, 

You'll have these precious memories, 

As solace for your grief. 

I cannot promise he will stay 

Since all from earth return. 

But there are lessons taught down there 

I want this child to learn. 

I've looked this whole world over, 

In my search for teachers true. 

And in the crowds that throng life's land, 

I have selected you. 
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Now will you give him all your love 

Not think the labor vain, 

Nor hate me when I come to call 

To take him back again?" 

It seems to me I heard them say, 

"Dear Lord, Thy will be done. 

For all the joys thy child shall bring, 

The risk of grief we'll run. 

We'll shelter him with tenderness, 

We'll love him while we may, 

And for the happiness we've known 

Forever grateful stay. 

And should the angels call for him 

Much sooner than we've planned, 

We'll brave the bitter grief that comes 

And try to understand." 

 

Children's Influence Upon Parents 

Bill Hall 

 
Children can influence their parents just as parents can influence their children. The 

following story about an imaginary couple may have been duplicated in the lives of many 

of our readers. 

 
George and Mary were a wonderful couple as they began their life together. Throughout 

their youth they had received strong teaching concerning worldliness, and their conduct 

showed the effects of that teaching. They had been taught faithfulness in attendance, and 

they never missed a service for "anything. " In character and conviction, they were 

blameless. 

 
This young couple failed, however, to instill into the hearts of their children these same 

convictions. Consequently, as the children reached their teens, they began to put pressure 

on their parents to let them do what all the other young people were doing. Gradually the 

will of the parents was broken down, and they began to permit their children to do things 

they never dreamed their children would ever do. 

 
Rationalization came easy for George and Mary. "After all, the Bible is not specific in 

these matters," they thought. "The Bible says ' modest apparel ', but it doesn't define 

modesty." "And, they're only planning to go to the dance; they aren't planning to dance. " 

" We can't say ' no ' to everything, " they said. When Junior began to show unusual 

athletic ability, the question of attending services became a problem. At first they took 
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Junior out of games and brought him to midweek services, but then the team began to 

depend more and more on him. The play-offs came, and the team's only hope in the play-

offs was for Junior to play. George and Mary gave in. And once they had given in, they 

had no more argument for the future. Junior never missed another game to "go to 

church." 

 
George and Mary often found themselves on the defensive in Bible classes. They began 

to argue for their children's behavior. And, the more accustomed they became to their 

children's actions, the more innocent theirs actions seemed to be. Eventually, their own 

conduct became affected. They reached the point where they thought nothing of missing 

on Friday night during a meeting to see Junior play ball. Mary even adopted some of the 

daughter's dress habits, although remaining sufficiently "discreet" to stay in the good 

graces of the brethren. Yes, George and Mary are still in good standing in the church, and 

their change has been so gradual that many fail to realize that they are not the strong 

Christians they formerly were. What happened to George and Mary? Instead of bringing 

their children "up" in the nurture and admonition of the "Lord", their children brought 

them "down" in the nurture and admonition of the "devil. " 

Our children may do wrong, but they must not do wrong with our permission. We do not 

seek anger, but repentance. Parents, would your names fit in the place of "George" and 

"Mary" in the above story? 
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